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4$e Steklq Srifisji Calmât. The Queen’s Birthday. Regatta.—The judges have decid»

thtTrapwss ed the disputed race between the
The eonu.lr.oes which «re held ™ the SPrV»Dd Alert I. to be 

24tb eame off on Monday the 25th, in conae- a®a™' Bext Friday week is the day
qaenoé Ahthe Queen’» birthday falling on appointed, for ttie race. The Aniateur . _ , .. v.
Sunday. The races, on Beacon Hill were I Phantom and'Zealoua will run again °=oaa'OB. tbe ProciamaUcm being posted at
the most largely and generally attended of When decided upon by their respective l.e igh Shenfia office and other public 
any which hare hitherto taken place on Van» crews. Thô two oared race was given P 8068 "* ‘ * °Uy* 
couver Island, over 1,500 persons being pres- in favor of the Fairy.
ent. The day was fine and pleasant. Mrs ----------- ------!_______
Seymour, Admiral Hastings, Chief Justice Tkn Days to New Yobk.—By work al- 
Needham, Sir James Douglas, the officers of ready entered upon it is stated that the 
the Fleet, and all the leading officials and Union and Pacific Railroad Companies will 
families, were amongst those Who were on the have their rails laid,, on or before January
course. We regret that His Excellency was next, to points which will leave but 512
unaj)le, from illness, to be present. The miles to complete the connection. This gap 
following are the races in the order in wbieb will be filled by stage inside of three day’s 
they were mo.: Triait Stakei of $5, with $50 hme, so that we may reasonably hope to be 
added, tor horses that had been used as hacks able to make the distance between San 
or in harness—Il stone, 1 mile distance. Mr Francisco and New York in ten days, by 
THarris’ Royal Bill, !; Mr Gerow’e Royal j the first of January next.—Stockton Qazttte.
Charlie, 2 ; Mr Drake’s Marquis, 3 ; Hows 
ard’s Cafe au Lait bolted. Queen’* Plate of 
$100, added to a sweepstakes of $20 each, 
twice around the eooree or two miles distance

Sandy Bowers, one of the roost widelTkmi^ 
residents of Virginia City, died at bis reii. 
denoe, Crown Point Rsvine, Cold Hill, Ne
vada, on 21st April. He was an ignorant 
but Inoky miner, and built a house 
Lake Bigler (then called) said to have 
over $100,000. ,

The San Francisco Spectator estimates that 
the population of that oily is one hundred 

_ ... _ _ „ „ *nd fortJ thousand, and increasing at the
By Hie Excellency Frederick Seymour, rate of a thousand a week;

Esqoirb, Governor and Commander-in- ——— ------------ —

lamation, made and issued on the Fourteenth • .. , Pn ~tb 81Te &he follow-
day of February, One thousand eight bun- particulars concerning the fate of 
dred and fifty-nine, the site of the present -i-hotnas Hanlon, ttye acrobat, whose death 
City of New Westminster was laid ont as the was announced by telegraph :
Capital of the Co.lony of British Columbia as Thomas Hanlon, the gymnast who fell 
tbAnJeîhed and “jetiD8 W • . , recentl* in Looieville, arrived here yester-

-gsszisziitzr ■.*'£ temraTfîr P.p°p»-29th and 30th years of the' Reign of Her "hom he £led t0 -WÏ. and then drown 
Majesty Queen Yiotoria, intituled “The , l™ae ‘', . ® waS fiaally arrested and 
British Columbia Act, 1866,” and the Pro- *°d|5®d in-jail, but was so boisterous that 

Comkbncemrnt City.—We learn that the olamation thereof made by the Governor of he was kept pacified at intervals with th.e 
proprietors of Commencement City, on British Columbia, upon the nineteenth day greatest difficulty. Mr Simmons, the 
Pnget Sound, have a number of men em- November, One thousand eight hundred jailor, brought him his dinner on a pewter 

; | ployed in catting a road to intersect the 8?dVanoouver’ Island'S^^iuTenendlS Plate. wh‘ch he seized, broke in two pieces, 
mein traveled road to Olympia, A..,h.r Sf&Sg^SSm "» «7W «5 c« bi, throat ,/h the

..................... . ... . , road will shortly be [cut td the Puyallup Colony of British Columbia and ite Depen» *’®n?“®age- rearing he would hang
three horses started got in at the winning poet. R ; Since the location was made demies, under the name of the Colony 0f h-mself on some iron hooks in the ceiling,
It was won easily by Williams Volreece. I, W t0‘ ®noe " °”P 7®. British Columbia : the jailor removed him to another cell.
Emigrant Dick, owned by Mr Hugh Walters, nowni CTer 200 persons have visited the And, whereas, it is expedient to declare where he beat a fellow prisoner He
and Mr Snyder’^ Prince of Wales, were the pla0e w,th a of determining its chances tbe Capital and Seat of Government of the again removed, this time to a cell lined
other two. The former by training would of future greatneas-Porffimd Bullenlin. _ . with bo*ds and containing no fnmitnre.
bate made better running, Ihe Navy Plate j By the mail pet steamship Uolifornia, we and declare as follows with^lftrtrp0^-»^^6 *+°D P*Pes»
pf $40, added to a sweepstakes of $3 ; ridden received a printed statement from the Royal From aod after the date hereof, and until .... gw, ‘ 8® projecting at a 
*’ — ■» See, p,
Lieut Hastings Old George was number ^Library from 24th February** 9th March tbe city „f Viotoria, in the Colony of British of which none bat a gymnast would thick, 
one, beating Lient Townsbend’a Joe Bowers 1868. Amongst the papers and maps thus Columbia, shall be and be deemed for all He spraog into the air about ten feet and 
by about three lengths,. Mr Sebright Green's presented we observed Mr Waddington’s re» purposes whatsoever the Capital and Seat of tnrnipg, came down with his head upon 
Roanoke being nowhere. The Hurdle Race port on tbe '‘Geography of British Columbia Government of the United Colony of British the brass projection. He repeated this 
was that ol most interest daring the day, but in connection with the Overland Route. It ^ivea'under my band and the Public Seal tfrr*bl® *®at several times, and when as- 
waa unfortunately attended by two accidents, will be pnbliehed in extenso in the general of the Colony #f British Colombia at ?“ta5ce arrived the floor was covered with 
the riders of Marquis and g. g. Jim being toL XXXVIII. Government House, Victoria, in tbe
thrown and injured slightly, while jumping. --------- —------------ said Colony, this Twenty-fifth day of
The riders were Mr Prévost and Mr Green. ^INQ VtBiN.-This society gave their last May, in the year of Oar Lord One thons-

win.... stt^wsjsgs^s:
7 WILLIAM A< G. YOUNG.

Proelanation I
Aim CHRONICLE. Below is given the Proclamation deelaring 

Victoria the Capital of the United Colony. 
There was no official ceremony used on the

ran over
Saturday, May 3Qf 1868. near

cost
We publish, in another column » 

card from the whole of the passengers 
who arrived yesterday by the Cali
fornia from San Francisco, speaking 
in terms of thë strongest condemna
tion of the character and condition of 
that vessel. If one half is only true 
of what is said about the cleanliness 

-of the California, by tbe passengers 
with whom we have conversed upon 
the subject, it reflects severely jupon 
the Company, controlling thesteam 
monopoly under which this colony 
has so long suffered. It is really dis
graceful. We do not think anything we 
can add to the remonstrance of thë* 
card will have any influence upon 

. men who set all laws of right and de
cency at defiance to aeeomplish their 
own designs of extortion .the more 
speedily, but the ease does seem to us 
to destroy the last hope of our ever 
receiving justice and fairness at their 
hands. The eërd oemes appropriate» 
ly at this time to strengthen the argua 
ments lately presented to our read
ers, in favor of subsidizing some out
side vessel. The only proposition 
that can be made in favor of our Gov» 
ernment keeping on terms with the 
Halladay oompany, is that, it would 
ensure regularity in the receipts o:' 
our mails and merchandize coming 
through San Franeisoo. We grant 
that td be a great consideration as 
we are now situated ; but it is by 
no means equal to our greater neces
sities in this respect. If the fares are 
reduced so as to be placed within the 
means of people who may wish 

-to come to this colony it can only 
be done by opposition . To establish this 
will cost some few hundred dollars 
per month more, probably, than that 
for which the Halladay Company will 
accept the mail subsidy. If opposi
tion can be established this summer 
now is the time, for the passengers 

-signing the card announce it as their 
fixed determination to support them
selves, and to induce their friends to 
support, any opposition that may be 
placed on the line by which the Col* 
ony may obtain even partial justice. 
Whatever can be done by the public, 
conjointly with the Government, to 
secure this great boon, can be done 
better now than at any future period. 
Who ‘ of bur citizen* most interested 
will take the matter up with vigor?

This was the poorest race of the dsy, when it 
should have been the best; Bat one of tbe

was

bltood.
Six strong men were unable to hold 

him. He threw them off with the great
est ease, drove them oat of the cell, and 
cat one over the eye and broke another 
one s nose. When his cell was cleared be 
repeated his horrible performance. His 
scalp was cat in a number of pieces and 
hang over his forehead and face.

Hanlon's strength now began to wane 
from great loss of blood. The physicians 
who arrived administered chloroform; he, 
still showing violence, was bonnd down to 
a bench in an insensible condition, hand» 
cuffed, and his wounds were dressed. 
Tbe boys are kindly cared for.

This morningHanlon’s condition is con
sidered critical. He foams at the mpnth 
aud is hopelessly insane. Drs. McArland 
and Kirkbridge have been summoned, 
and. by special treatment, may aid him to 
recover his senses, bat he is so weak from 
osa of blood that he may die at ■ any 

moment. His brothers in Indiana and 
. Philadelphia have been telegraphed for.

m AND THE
Dominion.—The Hon Joseph Howe, 

Repeal delegate from Nova Scotia, to* 
England, has had an interview with 
the Colonial Secretary in London who 
replied to Mr Howe's request for the 
dissolution of the union so that Nov» 
Scotia might be left out, that a union 
of the provinces is the /policy of the 
British Government, and that the 
Crown will not, on the representations 
ofMr Howe and the other delegates, 
reverse the deliberate and well eon- 
sidared act of union. He remarked 
that the question of repeal had not 
been submitted to the Upper House 
of the Nova Scotia Legislature, but 
the members ef that House are the 
nominees of the Crown, and of 
would have voted as the Government 
directed them and not as the people 
desired. The people of Nova Scotia 
have solemnly declared that they will 
not stay in the Dominion. The Bri
tish Government say that they shall 
not go out.

tance two miles. Royal Bill was the wioner 
of this race also ; Lient Brooke’s Paddy was tbe Qaeea'8 Birthday; ln tbe abeeDce. o£ a 
a good second ; Mr Wigham’s Jim came in rape ba**’ or aDytb,DR e,ae o£ the hind to 
third. The Pony Race of $2 each, with $25 c,08e tbe feetivitie8 wbicb baTe been 80 8Q®-
added, for ponies hnder 14 hands, one mile, oe88fal-they drew togelhet ,be riSbt ma,er-

1 ial to secure a pleasant evening. Dancing

God Sate the Queen.

Washington Territory.
From the “ Seattle Intelligencer.”was tbe fifth on the programme and three

b,™-, ,u»d. Ho-erd'e ea £.« ... ™ -P *'»■ Ca„ Cheob<)| of th. Se.ttie 01g„

z mLT jïïiTbi.8^'«pis; “rJ?j“7dgr™.l°r“m8 °a‘a IM8e

,20 added, die-bad tbe d.j a.pert. Ctob jyi, „l lee. tt*» toll, aid the'w.ler gb-Miog. by providing lh»t «0 licen. 

...» rao twice .io.ed ib. oo.ne ie.M.d ef „„ .•Êi. JL, ,h ^ fyj effenee ageinet the .rdlaaeee. For

Stewards, Lieut Brooke, B N, M W T Drake The bark Onward sailed last Fri- Praise from ail her waatOTn oit7 
and P H Clarke, Eeqta, Mr Clarke acted day for this port with two hundred ^0'8‘ , _ „
also as Judge and Starter. Clerks of the t0n8 0f freitrht The schooner 8 D Gbatiftinq.—H L Yesler, Esq., has
Coarse, Messrs Wieham Callincham and or, our cT ' "Cbooner 8 V deoided t0 immediately eommenoe the
Cam Lto We Ze to^2rd f meed Of ^ 8&lled ÙOm ^ Franci80<> with erection of a new saw mill at Seattle, 
of praise to'the Stewards of tbe^^raoe forffie It**"°arg° f°r^thto P.°rt 17th- Tbe bai\d™8« which is to be 55 feet

admteahte time kept in getting the rac.over ^"e eenstgned to Mdiard aud ^ 

by the time specified in the bills of the tieeuJ* ' .* tQre
verv annZteff°tht "‘mimber D b r”6 The Oalifornia arrived in harbor at six Launch.—Meige and Gawley's new
J 7 8 ? J? on m- yesterday morning, after a tedious passage ship wae launched -at Port Madison onueliyrennmgacre.. Itedreek. NoUbeto* K l.JIbiir.d.y «fterboon. Abo,, 80 min.

el. =b„e». I y „a '15*Ltter

ship building, and her beautiful model 
elicited the admiration of those pres
ent. “ Institution" is her name, of 
650 tons measurement, and, we under
stand, is to be bark rigged.

Wobkmen are busily engaged at the 
the Sound yesterday. She had fourteen pas- Bellingham Bay Coal Mine, making

all things ready previous to taking ont 
ooal. It has been decided to lay a 
double track down the incline to the 
old works, and we learn the work is 
being prosecuted with vigor.

Encouraging—A splendid steamer 
is being bnilt at Utsalady, by Messrs 
Grennan & Craney. In size sbe will ! 
compare favorably with the Ander
son. <

The British Government

Wednesday, May 27
The Mechanics’ Institute Excursion,

The occasion selected by the committee 
of this valuable institution, to pay a visit to 
HUS Zealous on Monday wae well chosen 
and drew together a. large number of onr 
citizens who wished to see this noble vessel, 
,ani at the same time to contribute to the 
fonde of tbe library. It must be gratifying 
to the committee to see the ready response 

-made by the publie, for by the time appoint
ed the Enterprise wae filled, perhaps not 
more than a dozen being left behind on tbe 
wharf. Tbe company were received by the of
ficers of the Zealous with the gentlemanly 
courtesy which has marked their conduct 
since their residence amongst ns, and shown 
over the vessel without restriction to their 
movements. The party had the advantage 

■ ef being on board at the time of firing the 
Boyal sainte of 21 guns, and to add to. their 

-enjoyment the excellent band of the ship 
was playing the whole time. The Enter
prise, on leaving, steamed round the Bpar- 
rowhawkand Forward, which were loudly 
cheered in tarn, and on again reaching the 

-iron-clad, the huzzas were vociferous for the 
Queen, the Navy, and the o eers of the 
Fleet. The friends of the library, no doubt, 

-will be most gratified to learn that $160 at 
least will be made by the excursion over all 
expenses.

The Late Daroy McGee.—The Montreal 
'.Herald gives a lengthened description of the 
funeral of this lamented statesman. The

An “Unpleasantness.”—Yesterday morn* Mb GrAdy, Dentist, who spent last sain
ing, a personal collision occurred between I mer in the colony, has returned by the Cali- 
Mr 8. J. McCormick and Beriah Brown, I fornia with the purpose of making a perma- 
editor of tbe Herald, growing ont of a 'libel— nent residence.
Ions article published in the Herald of Sun- |r 
dey morning. Mr McCormiek bad request
ed the pnblioation of a note from Bishop 
Blanohett, disproving the Herald'e article, eengers, and live stock principally for 
Brown declined to publiée it, whereupon Mr height. She left again this morning to 
McCormick proceeded to administer person» make ■ second trip to New Westminster, 
al punishment. He was cut short, however, haviog engaged to take 1000 sheep to the 
in this exercise, by the intervention of a mainland, 
deputy marshal and others. A complaint 
subsequently lodged before tbe Recorder, 
against Mr McCormick, for assault and 
battery, to which he pleaded guilty and was 
fined $50 and^ costs.—Oregonian.

courseThe steamer Eliza Anderson arrived from

National Debts.—It Jus been generally 
stated of late in the American papers that 
the American debt is increasing, and tbaj 
England cow pays twenty millions less in
terest on her debt than the Waited States.

The Mechanic’s Institute of San Fran- 
-oteoo, is making arrangements to hold its 
Sixth Industrial Exhibition in August next, 
in a building to bk erected in Union Square 
in this city.

Maey Diseases Cubed— The Faench do 
some thing* better than toe do.—There is no 
reason why a patent medicine may not be 
just as good for special cases as any other 
prescription, and the idea that only a doctor 
can tell the exact dose suited to each case, 
age and constitution, is absurd ; but in this 
country there is no scientifie analysis and 
professional determination of the vaine of 
each patent medicine. Every seller of such 
articles advertises that each will oere many 
diseases. He hopes thus to proeure'bia pro» 
fits. In France every patent medieioe has 
to be subjected to a thorough investigation 
by scientific and (professional men in the em
ploy of the Government, and worthless nos» 
trams are not allowed to be sold. Thie 
lept is calculated to give confidence in 
French medical preparations, and the resells 
of numerous eases in which those known as 
Grunault & Go’s preparations, sold in this 
city by Messrs Langley & Co, hilly justifies 
this confidence. Grimanlt’a Guatana has in 
numerous instances almost instantly cured 
nervous headaches, neuraligia, diarrhea and 
dysentery. Its efieeis are really marvellous 
Their other preps rations are Dr Lerae’e 
Liquid Phosphate Of Iron, for general debiliiy 
and other diseases ef the stomach and blood: 
Grimanlt’s Syrup of Iodized Horse Radish, 
for scrofula, glandular .Sections and other 
ailments, Grimanlt’s Syrup of Hypophos» 
phite of Lime, for . consumption and diseases 
of the1 lungs; Dr Burin de Buissoe’e Diges
tive Lozenges, for difflonlt and painfal die 
gestion; and other remedies for other dieeasea

The publie will be pleaied to learn that 
the condition of Captain Swanson last night 
was more favorable,, although still very 
critical.

The Gawley went aground on Point 
Wilson on the evening of the 19th 
instant. It was thought she would 
get toff without much difficulty.

Immigrants.—Report says one hun
dred passengers are coming to the? 
Sound by the next trip of the Cali
fornia.

Tbe Marsh troupe, lately perform
ing at Victoria, left for China ton the 
■hip Mary i last Wednesday. They 
gave a performance at Port Town
send on Monday evening.

• Fracas.—The person known as Mr C B 
Young, we are sorry to say, returned by the 
California yesterday. Perhaps it was only to 
chastise the proprietors of the Colonist for 
some fancied grievance or other. At all 
events be rashly ‘ tried it on’ yesterday after
noon on Wharf street, having first been 
guilty of an act illy becoming even Mr 
Young. It is said be didn’t get the satisfac
tion sought; try again is a good old maxim; 
We hope Monitor’s shots will not next time 
be confined merely to a miserable and rowdy 
attempt to eorateh. gonge and pall hair, like 
any other old woman. —

Recovering.—Sam Brannan, of San 
Francisco, who was shot by the squatters at 
Caiistoga, has recovered. He waa pretty 
well peppered with buekshot, and had a 
load flail.

The amount ot tobacco consumed in y'
„ „ , United States during the last year was 13,. A Celebrity.-! O Woods, famona as
Columbia -Salmoe.-Ii is stated that the 000,000 pound.. :---- the managing man of the house of Adams &

firm of Hapgood, Hume & Co,, of the salmon . ■— Co., at the time of its failure, la again in San
fishery neat Oak Point, on the Columbia County CoUFtt Franoiseo.
River, has already shipped eight hundred „ „ -------- Cheyenne 4ND Denver Railroad.—

' „ , , , , ... 8 , Before at» Worship Mr. Pemberton. The Denver New* hays the contract for oom-
eases of canned salmon of this year’s catch. -------- „ p|eting this road has been let to
Some time since mention wae made of'this ■ . Taesday, May 26,1868. 0 Dorant and Sydney DiUon. Thefroute
fish meeting with a good sale in France- • vs Bentley—Judgment for which has been approved is from Cheyenne
Could not Mr Syme, of New Westminster, Plainli6- *3- ^ crossing 0f tbe Platte, neat the month
send some of the Fraser River salmon— EaV^rd d> Jenkmeon ve J Q McKay— rid?1*flb08?p80”’ 5nd thwloe on ‘he eaet

s.«,„ „„/ Donovan vs Thoe Hame-Jntigatfy. for poae tp settle in California if satisfactory 
plaintiff, $94 50, ae oonfeesed. - arrangement» can be made.

Mechanic’s Institute Excursion.—We The ease of the Rev Thomas Somerville ve Th* Crops.—Some ot our, farmers with
are informed that the profits of the trip to Turner, Cameron and otbere, was before the ehÇm w6 have conversed, aarare ns that the
H M S Zeaiona will realize at lea,t $160 to Court till night and we, adjourned till F,L “U
the Library, day. may after all be experienced.

Californie.
city of Montreal, it ie laid, never before 

r-Witnessed so imposing a ceremony of the 
kind, not that there have not been larger 
sssemblagee, but from the intense feeling 
that prevaded the multitude following the 

' eelpie to the gtfcVe. Tbe sermon was preached 
'.by the Rev Father O’Farrell, from let book 
of Maccabees, chap IX ver 21. It waa 
'essentially a puelie fanerai, attended by all 
-Civil and Military orders, Government offi
cials, aod representatives of the Governor- 
General, and Lieet-Governors of Ontario 
•snd Quebec. 1,1

acknowledged to be the best on 0 coast— 
there as well aà'to Australia. SX

The late California papers speak ot 
bp*i»W ae dull, and 'a' strong downward 
tendency in mining stocks ; holders all de- 

-sire to sell;

>
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European and Com

' The Wigan colliers’1 

ed to be at one time a 
one affair than stated 
The masters sought to 
15 per cent, which waa 
tained by the majorit 
though a few comproa) 
men for 10 per cent, 
work. This was the cz 
lence, and really thj 
Trades’ strikes is somel 
No lees than three largJ 
with powdir, with ligj 
tached, were thrown 
windows of men whJ 
work, and had they nd 
dentially seen in time] 
telling what the result 
been amongst the familj 
topic of political and lea 
still the dis-establiahme 
Church. The Evening J 
the first time in 800 yej 
liament has fairly ad 
strongly and in earnest] 
ment of a question whi 
longer delayed ; for dd 
thirty years there is noj 
standing, though not <1 
vaneed and naked liberi 
not bean-galled upon t^ 
dreajry shibboleth— “ 
you not stand by tbe

1

The immense difficult» 
with a question eurroj 
prescription of three cel 
not be expected to be ss 
and all the most eminen 
unable to overcome the 
plexities of its proper 
Even Mr Gladstone had 
tone far below his usual 
if it were possible, he du 
4t recall painfal remem 
voke new hostilities, ra 
ing resentments, or créa 
of grievance,’’ a difficult 
which he will perform, 
considered the best P* 

• seen for years, and been 
oalling out a number of! 
great promise. In the H 
another old grievance ad 
an early period of histoj 
ed its death-blow, viz, t| 
by proxy. Lord Malme 
ted the invidious and off] 
ter of the privilege, and 
would be made to sustail 
is no lack of work beforj 
Legislature. As soon aj 
political and religious j 
templated are effected, tn 
■question of the eondition] 
the poor is to be taken j 
eally it ie said the poor al 
by the Poor Laws, whioj 
£al provision for distress 
the numerous institutiod 
benevolence have so dd 
system that it has fallen 
order as to defy systemaj 
These evils are all worth! 
and intelligence of mode 
And if removed will dm 
immense good. Tbe ctj 
hospital, as things are nj 
an ol* man in a workhj 
fault to himself or otheral 
therefore deny the relief 
should again be made a| 
political science, and I 
etriot though just j 
much of this irregulaj 
judged benevolence, 
ditary fact comes to light 
of Wales’ visit to Ireland.

A

bury, as Earl of Waterfoj 
Earl of Ireland and Grand 
the Kingdom, a dignity a 
since tbe reformation, all 
Shrew sbnry having been d 
the present one succeeded 
By virtue of his office he ta 
of all Irish dignitaries wh 
the Lord Lieutenant, and 1 

ly preside over the state 
the visit. The total nun 
of the Volunteer corps 
early application to attei 
mouth review were 25 00] 
reach 30,000, a large a 
years; A wealthy Freni 

cl£0nthyton died ln Paris ] 
ing founded an annual 1 

in 1780, to be dietri

I*-.»—-™..,,,,..
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